AKROPOLIS REED QUINTET

Our mission is to create a more vibrant society with greater accessibility to contemporary music through our quintet’s artistic excellence utilized in performances, educational workshops, and community engagement.

2021 DIRECT IMPACT

19 in-person concerts
1,850 audience members reached

20 in-person educational events
3,890 students engaged

91 virtual concerts and educational experiences
7 states visited

14,102 digital followers
4,441 facebook
3,775 instagram
1,205 twitter
1,420 youtube
3,261 email subscribers

25 new works premiered
18 BIPOC artists and business owners supported

109 pieces of sheet music sold to 24 reed quintets
2 interns in Michigan and Ohio

186,671 YouTube video views
54,261 webpage views and 12,645 visitors

24 artistic collaborators
42 Akropolis Mastermind participants

$305,000 REVENUE
34% BOOKINGS
40% GRANTS
13% INDIVIDUAL GIFTS
8% TUITION
5% MERCHANDISE & SHEET MUSIC

$297,510 EXPENSES
60% ARTISTIC AND ADMINISTRATIVE SALARIES
17% PROGRAMMING
6% MARKETING
10% TRAVEL
7% ADMINISTRATION

FUNDER HIGHLIGHTS

The Aaron Copland Fund for Music

Community Foundation FOR SOUTHEAST MICHIGAN

NATIONAL ENDOWMENT for the ARTS

PAUL M. ANGELL FAMILY FOUNDATION